ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Fifty-First SESSION

BILL NO.  51-52
INTRODUCED BY: McGinnis  SECONDED BY: Christensen

A RESOLUTION TO: Advocate for increased space availability for student events on
 campus.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, The ASMSU Student Allocations Board exists to fund student group
 events for the student body; and,

WHEREAS, These student groups, both Activity Departments and Registered Student
 Organizations, have expressed that space for events has been scarce and/or
 out of budget range within the last academic year; and,

WHEREAS, In the current academic year, The Student Allocations Board has had to
 fund more off campus events due to this unavailability; and,

WHEREAS, Off-campus events require additional budgeting for transportation to said
 events and cause an inconvenience to students living on campus; and,

WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Student Allocations Board to facilitate the
 funding and often times the execution of the events it funds; therefore be
 it,

RESOLVED, that the Associated Students of Michigan State University, with
 consultation of Student Allocations Board Members, will advocate to the
 proper administrative persons for student group’s priority access to on-
campus venues.
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